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Okay thank you for letting me know
2i.redd.it/cq0y6q pages... Login / Register Login to Microsoft Word corrected my text to read Thank you for letting me know so now I'm a little sure they know it's correct and knows it's incorrect. I usually work out the that sounds right method. And the phrase Thank you for letting me know sounds wrong. Shouldn't it be thanks for informing me? What am I missing here? Trust
TextRanch experts to perfect your writing. Join over 100,000 users who rely on TextRanch to get their English checked! Check your entire sentence for free! In this example, we need to use the gerund, lease. The right suggestion is thank you for informing me. If someone gives you a piece of useful information, it's good to thank them. Explanation provided by a TextRanch English
expertSome examples from the internet: Well, thanks for informing me so I have time to make other plans. I'm on my way to the hospital, thanks for informing me Khanks to let me know you had this on your blog. Thanks for informing me about the car, but I have work to do. Thanks for informing me that Agent Dean was planning to come with us. Ok. Thanks for informing me.
Thanks for informing me, Hank. I can't wait to see it. That's not right. Don't use that phrase. In this sentence, you should have the gerund of the verb let. Explanation provided by an English TextRanch expert. Some examples from the internet: I just want to thank you and let you know that you are welcome here at any time. Let me know if you spot him. Thank you, gentlemen, you
want to come to Savoy, let me know. As for our cooperation, just let me know when you're ready to pursue the case, and I won't bother until then. Thanks, but I was thinking, you know, as a thank you for 411, could you leave me... Let me know when everything's ready. I'm sorry, I'm sorry. Let me know if there's anything else I can find you. I'm fine, thank you. Rosa, thank you for
coming. Gracias. Carlos, tell me how it goes with the dentist. What people say about TextRanchThanks to TextRanch, I was able to score over 950 on TOEIC, and I got a good grade for ACTFL OPIC as well. + Read the full interview-Alan, StudentI love TextRanch because of reliable feedback. The editors' comments are helpful and the customer service is amazing. + Read the
full interview- Zubair Alam Chowdhury, Technical Support SpecialistTextRanch helped me improve my written skills as well as communicate more naturally as a local English speaker. + Read the full interview- Michel Vivas, Senior Technology OfficerTextRanch is amazingly responsive and really cares about the customer. It's the best online service I've ever used! + the full
interview- Reza Bahrami, Photographer/FilmmakerI started using TextRanch when I started learning English. It was a great way to improve my English skills. + Read the full interview-Chiara Baesso, Copy writerI love that TextRanch editors are real people who set text and provide feedback - it makes it so personal. + Read the full interview-Marelise, Social Media ManagerIt's
sometimes wondering if my English expressions make sense clearly and TextRanch helps me a lot in such cases. + Read the full interview-Snappy, TranslatorTextRanch was really helpful in improving the flow and repairing the structure of my sentences. + Read the full interview- Rin, Translator Thank you very much. I've been looking for a real person to check my suggestions
My TextRanch heplied a lot- Noel December 2020 The service is fantastic and provide feedback in due course. I'm really impressed. Thank you TextRanch and your wonderful team of editors. – Manoj December 2020 REAL people! – Dave November 2020 I am very satisfied with the processing services. I like the fact that my work has been curated by the human author. It gives
me the assurance that the work is perfect and also mistakes for free- BSM November 2020 I love the quick turn around and all the adjustments made to my email to sound very professional. Thanks! - Karina - Featured comment. Extremely fast, useful and friendly :)- Mary - Featured comment. Text Ranch is awesome, Ranch text solved my problem I was looking for this kind of
application for years, I like . – Salman November 2020 Exactly what I wanted to check, much more effective than grammerly! – simit November 2020 I love how they correct our mistakes. – Jessica November 2020 It's very good. The publisher discovered the mistakes I ignored. Great experience! - Ka ching - Featured comment. I like the idea of real people watching me, not
machines. The answers are perfectly satisfactory and people are kind and kind. – Nicholas Davy October 2020 WOW... That was amazing. Thank you- Fardakht - Featured comment. My first experience with textranch was wonderful. It really surprised me. – Rihad October 2020 I get the right feedback from the experts. I like it, I like it. – Yougesh October 2020 Their personal
comments are very useful and are a good way to improve the language. – leesha October 2020 Is aming feedback because as a non-native speaker, I really need to have a reliable assistant to correct my text. – Susan October 2020 This is my first time using Textranch, and I like how the author takes time to edit my text. We highly recommend to anyone who never use Textranch
before, you should try it. – Wilson October 2020 Reliable- Ramwang September 2020 Wow, this is awesome, the first time I get spelling help from a real person!!! recommend to everyone. – Philip September 2020 Every time I need a text in English to get reviewed, is my go-to online resource. – roderikera - Featured comment. I love Textranch. They are extremely easy to use, and
the fixers are both professional and responsive. - roderikera - Featured comment. I'm really surprised by this innovative service, since there are real experts who can control your text online, which is much better than various ai-fueled software solutions. Thank you, thank you. Vladisslav August 2020 I got watched by a real man, made it personal and this is beautiful. tobechukwu Featured how. My correction was made to one immediately. Thanks - richay August 2020 Lower prices Up to 50% lower than other editing websites. Faster Times Our team of editors works for you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Qualified Editors Native English experts for UK or US English.Top Customer Service We are here to help. Guaranteed satisfaction! I think he calmly
responded with something in the direction of, ok, man, well thanks for informing me, before occasionally closing. Thanks for informing me. Thanks for informing me. But thank you for tell me. Okay, thanks for told me. And thank you for informing me. Yes, thank you for notifying me, Doctor. Super. Thank you for tell me. And thank you for calling me about Megan. Thank you for
saying I have to keep an eye on him. Thank you for calling me. Thank you for informing me. Thank you for informing me now. Thank you for informing me. Thank you for keeping me informed. Thank you for calling me. Thank you for calling me. Thank you for telling me, sir. Thank you for alerting me to Watari. Thanks... to keep me informed. Thank you for alerting me, Dr. Bailey.
Thanks... Tell me. Thank you for alerting me that Amanda was here. I did something for you, you know, to say thank you for letting me stay here. Thank you for pointing that out to me. Thank you for letting me help. Thank you for letting me decide. Thank you for letting me live. Thank you for letting me drive. Drive.
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